Noble Caledonia: Iceland’s Natural Wonders
Wildlife Report
7th – 16th June 2018
Day 1: 7th June
I arrived on the beautiful ship, the Ocean Diamond, in the
afternoon and met the rest of the Noble Caledonia exhibition
team. After discussing the exciting schedule for the trip, we
welcomed all of our guests on to the ship with tea and some
fantastic cakes. By that evening, I had already had some great
conversations with passengers about their exciting cetacean
stories from previous cruises and we were all very excited about
the starting the trip. We left Reykjavik harbour later that
evening and we all got an early night, ready for wildlife watching
the next day.
Day 2: 8th June
I started the first morning with a short deck watch as we arrived
into Stykissholmur. On a visit to Iceland a few years ago, I had
seen many harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) from land in
this bay, but unfortunately there were no cetaceans to be seen
that morning.

Wildlife Officer Clare searching for cetaceans
near Reykjavik.

A grey, but beautiful, morning in Stykissholmur.
After a tour around the Snaefellsnes Peninsula in the morning, we went out on the Zodiacs to tour around the small
islands. We saw many puffins (Fratercula arctica), fulmars (Fulmarus glacialis), kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla) and black
guillemots (Cepphus grylle). It was fantastic seeing these birds so close up.
During the evening we sailed past the Latrabjarg cliffs, the westernmost point in Europe, where we saw hundreds of
birds including, fulmars, kittiwakes, razorbills (Alca torda) and guillemots (Uria aalge).
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A puffin seen on the Zodiac tour

A black guillemot seen on the Zodiac tour.

Day 3: 9th June
After a day exploring the Western fjords, I headed out on deck. Unfortunately, it was raining heavily, but the sea was
flat calm, so it was worth dealing with a soaking. I was joined by two dedicated passengers and after an hour, our
patience was rewarded by the first cetacean sighting of the trip – a minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata)! As is
quite typical for this species, the whale did not hang around and we just had two brief glimpses of this small baleen
whales surfacing. Luckily, this was enough for a few passengers from inside the observation lounge to also see the
beautiful whale. The sighting sent a wave of excitement throughout the ship and many passengers were eager to see
more cetaceans.
During the evening we travelled past the Hornbjarg Cliffs. They are 534 metres high and are one of the main puffin
breeding sites in Iceland.
Day 4: 10th June
Unfortunately, the sea conditions were too rough for us to land on Grimsey Island, so we deviated and went to Hrisey
Island, a small inhabited island in Eyjafjörður. This beautiful, predator free island was teeming with bird life and some
passengers even reported seeing a humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) in the fjord from one of the walks.

Waterfalls run off the high cliffs in Iceland
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A black-headed gull seen in Siglufjordur

An arctic tern seen in Siglufjordur

As we left and headed back out of the Fjord, I eagerly searched for the humpback whale, but had no luck. At our next
destination, Siglufjordur, a small fishing town, plenty of bird life was seen including Arctic terns (Sterna paradisaea)
and black-headed gulls (Chroicocephalus ridibundus).
As we left Siglufjordur, we headed back into the Fjord towards Akureyri. I had been told by the bridge crew that this
fjord is where they had seen most of the whales on previous trips, so I was very excited to get on deck. There was a
lecture occurring on board, so only a few passengers were on deck with me, but luckily, not long after arriving on deck
we saw our first humpback whale. It was first spotted by a blow 600m off our bow and we slowed down to get a good
view of the whale regularly diving. It was quite a small humpback whale, so it could have been a juvenile. All the
passengers on deck got a great view of the whale and we even got to see a few fluke-up dives. From then until we
arrived into Akureyri at midnight, we were entertained by regular humpback whale sightings. Despite the poor
weather, I was joined by dedicated passengers and members of the exhibition crew who all got some amazing views
(and photos) of the whales throughout the evening.

Humpback whales seen in Eyjafjörður
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Humpback whale putting its fluke in the air as it dives under water in Eyjafjörður

Day 5: 11th June
The ship spent the day and evening in Akureyri. Just before we left port, I gave a presentation to passengers on
cetaceans in Iceland, cetacean communication and threats. Despite everyone being up since 6 am and my talk not
starting until 21:30, I was amazed that 146 passengers attended and I had some very interesting questions afterwards.
I was even more impressed that about 50 passengers joined me on deck after my talk as we were travelling back north
through the waters where we had seen eight humpback whales the night before. After only 45 minutes, passengers
were rewarded by their dedication and we had a humpback whale only a few hundred metres away from the boat.
Loads of passengers got to see this whale surfacing slowly right next to the ship.

Photo 5. Humpback whales seen in Eyjafjörður.

Wildlife Officer, Clare, starting her talk with photos of the many whales seen on the previous
evening
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Humpback whale seen as we left Akureyri
Day 6: 12th June
After giving a great talk about Icelandic cetaceans the evening before, and having a fantastic opportunity to show
passengers humpback whales after, everyone was excited about the day’s excursion: whale watching! I was very lucky
to get to join the passengers on the whale watching trip out of Husavik and we saw at least five humpback whales
close to the boat, many more whale blows out at sea and a harbour porpoise. The weather was fantastic with calm
seas and sunshine and everyone had a fantastic morning.
During the afternoon, passengers got an opportunity to visit
the Whale Museum in Husavik; without doubt the best
whale museum I have ever been to. It contained skeletons
from many species of marine mammal, including a blue
whale which had stranded in Iceland a few years before. The
museum was packed with information. Everyone loved the
museum and lots of passengers approached me with
interesting questions that evening.
As we left Husavik, I was joined by 40 passengers on deck they have obviously caught the cetacean bug! The weather
was still very calm in the fjord and we had a sighting of a
humpback whale immediately as I stepped out on deck and
three additional whale blows in the distance before dinner.
Some of the whale blows looked really large, and we all
hoped we could get a glimpse of the body to confirm if any
of them were a blow from a mighty blue whale! That
evening we passed over the Arctic Circle and the captain put
on a little celebration on deck. Lots of passengers helped me
look for whales, but the wind had picked up to a Beaufort 6,
so we had no luck.

The impressive skeleton of a blue whale
(Balaenoptera musculus) seen in the Husavik Whale
Museum
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Humpback whale fluking up for a deep dive as we left Husavik

Day 7: 13th June
We arrived into Seydisfjordur and it was
beautifully sunny which highlighted how
beautiful the small town and surrounding
mountains were. Unfortunately, we had a storm
approaching Iceland the following day and we
would be unable to enter our next port. We
changed our itinerary for the next few days and
this meant we had to leave Seydisfjordur a few
hours early, so we could arrive in the south west
of the country by the next day. I was quite
excited about this change of plan, because it
involved lots of travelling during the day, and so
a fantastic opportunity to show passengers some
of Iceland’s amazing cetaceans. Unfortunately,
Dense fog surrounded us for most of the day
the weather had another plan, and we were
immersed in dense fog for the rest of the day. The fog did start to clear at 23:00, which for the passengers turned out
to be fantastic timing because it was as we were passing Vatnajokull Glacier, Europe’s largest glacier.

Passengers enjoying the view of Vatnajokull Glacier at sunset
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Day 8: 14th June
Luckily the fog had cleared this morning and I had a few hours out
on deck before we arrived into þorlákshöfn. There were no
cetacean sightings, but myself and the other passengers on deck
were kept company by many northern gannets (Morus bassanus),
a few great skuas (Stercorarius skua) and even two whooper
swans (Cygnus cygnus).
Day 9: 15th June
After sailing overnight, we arrived into Heimaey, on the
Westmann Islands in the morning. We spent the morning touring
around the beautiful island and left Heimaey in the afternoon. We
travelled towards, and sailed around, Surtsey, the world’s
youngest island, formed by a volcanic eruption in 1963. Noble
Caledonia crew had spotted Orca (Orcinus orca) in the area a few
times on previous trips, so myself and at least 50 passengers were
eagerly watching the ocean. When we had just left Heimaey, I
spotted a whale back in the distance, I told all of the passengers
on deck and many saw it surface another time. From its illusive
behaviour and lack of a visible blow, it was likely to be a minke
whale. The rest of the deck watch was quiet, we were even
lacking birds around, but I was kept company by six keen
observers all afternoon.
Later in the evening, during dinner, I was told by some excited
passengers that there were white-beaked dolphins
(Lagenorhynchus albirostris) off the stern feeding. I rushed up to
get my camera and told all the passengers I could on my way. We
rushed outside and had a lovely view of six dolphins feeding with
gannets, fulmars and kittiwakes. It was great to have a dolphin
sighting and a fantastic end to the trip.

A northern gannet

A great skua

White-beaked dolphins feeding with gannets, fulmars and kittiwakes.
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Day 10: 16th June
During the early hours of the morning we had arrived into Reykjavik harbour. After our last breakfast on board, it was
time for everyone to say goodbye to the Ocean Diamond and to Iceland. I joined the passengers on a coach trip around
the active geothermal areas surrounding Reykjavik on the way to the Airport. It was great to see the geology of Iceland
and a beautiful tour to end a fantastic trip of a fascinating country.
I would like to say a huge thank you to Noble Caledonia and the crew on the Ocean Diamond for having me on board
and being very supportive of ORCA’s work. I would also like to thank all of the passengers on board the cruise for their
company during deck watches, interesting cetacean questions and fantastic stories.

Photo 12. The Ocean Diamond in Eyjafjörður.

The Ocean Diamond in Eyjafjörður.

A map of all our cetacean sightings can be viewed on the next page.
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